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The War of the Fortress of Zamość
Start: The Old Town by the Town Hall

Finish: The Old Town by the Town Hall

Everyone has to visit 12 places and do 12 tasks within one hour. The winner is the pair who first

accomplishes the most (preferably all) tasks.

Task 1

- Find a “horse rider”. Take a selfie with him and tell his name. Find his palace.

His name is :…………………………….

Task 2

-Look around. Can you see The Old Academy? How is it called in Latin. Take a photo with front door.

Name:……………………………….

Task 3

-Find the anchor. What is the name of this anchor and who gave it to Zamość? Take a photo with it.

Name:………………………….

Who gave it:……………………………

-Sit on a bench for a while and look at Polish girls and boys. Draw a typical polish girl and represent a typical

boy in few sentences.

Task 4

-Free hugs. It is an annual big event in Zamość. People are hugging other people to make them smile.

Become a hugger. Make a video of hugging.

Task 5

-Find Stefanidesa square. Look for ‘Nowa Brama Lubelska’, pass it. Go to the amphitheatre. Take a photo on

the stage.

Task 6

Visit the park. Find white stairs, take a piece of paper and make a boat with your partner following the

instructions. Take a photo with your handmade boat.



Task 7

- Find Staszica street on the map. Read a song below and find out the singer of this song. He/she lived on

this street. Go there.

Name of this singer:……………………………
Tyle było dni, do utraty sił,
Do utraty tchu, tyle było chwil,

Gdy żałujesz tych, z których nie masz nic,

Jedno warto znać, jedno tylko wiedz.

Task 8

-Our region has a traditional bread. It contains onion and poppy seed. Buy it and take a photo while eating

it. It is called “cebularz”.

Task 9

Find the oldest chemist’s in Zamość. It is called ‘Rektorska’ and write the date (the century) of its

foundation.

………. Century

Task 10

-Stay on the Great Square (Rynek Wielki). Take a funny photo with the Town Hall. Be ambitious.

Task 11

-Go to the Water Square. Run among the fountains, take a photo.

Task 12

-Redirect yourself to the ‘end of the world’(koniec świata)- bridges. Choose one bridge and take a photo on

it.

FINISH:

-Come back to start.



Mark with numbers every station on this map and line the way.

Mark with numbers every station on this map and line the way.




